
 
 

POSITION TITLE:    On-Call Bookmobile Assistant 

 

About Hawaii Literacy 
Hawaii Literacy is a local nonprofit dedicated since 1971 to helping families develop strong 
reading and writing skills that are fundamental to succeeding in school, getting jobs, and building 
stronger communities. Our multi-island programs are free for clients, and serve over 3,000 keiki 
and adults each year.  
 
Our unique model serves as the foundation for all of our programs. We believe that  
1-to-1 support for literacy learners is key; that trained volunteers are essential to reach and help 
as many struggling readers as possible; and that our programs should be accessible year-round 
and operating on-site in communities with the highest rates of illiteracy. We believe that it’s 
never too late to learn to read, and when you learn to read, you’ll read for life! 
 

On-Call Bookmobile Assistant 
 

We are seeking a caring and reliable person who would like on-call afternoon work with the 
Bookmobile Program on the Wai‘anae Coast. The Assistant may be called on when permanent 
staff cannot work due to vacation time or illness. Current sites include: Kauiokalani, Paiʻolu 
Kaiʻaulu, Maililand, Sunflower/ Waimaha, Ohana Ola, and Waiʻanae Boat Harbor, Nanakuli 
Homes, and Kulia I Ka Nu‘u, but may vary. 
 
The key responsibility for this role will be to engage with and support keiki and family visitors to 
promote and facilitate their full use of Bookmobile services. 
 

Literacy Activities with Keiki 
 

 Take initiative to encourage, engage with, lead, and oversee children in all literacy 
activities, including read-alouds, homework help, flashcard practice, and other 
educational games, and possibly assist with and oversee youth in using tablets 

 Assist children in selecting appropriate level books 
 Manage book sign out 
 Assist with other reasonable duties requested by Bookmobile staff 

 
Maintain a Safe & Welcoming Environment 

 Maintain good behavior and safety of children while they are on the Bookmobile in a 
positive and calm way 

 Provide snacks to children 
 Tidy the Bookmobile, clean up supplies, and restock books after each site and at the 

end of the day 
 

 



Work Hours 
 

Hours will range from 0-19 hours per week. We are seeking someone that has availability 
between Monday to Thursday afternoons. Program hours are Monday: 3-8:15pm, Tuesday: 2:30-
6:30pm, Wednesday: 1:15-6:30pm, and Thursday: 2:30-6:00pm.  
 
 

Qualifications 
 

Minimum Qualifications: 
 

 Have the ability and interest to work with large groups of children, and be able to 
enforce rules in a calm and fair way. Maintain good behavior and respect for all 
children on the Bookmobile. Absolutely required. 

 Be a caring individual that will take seriously the work of helping children build a love 
of reading and make the Bookmobile a place that they love to learn. Absolutely 
required. 

 Understand the communities and people on the Wai‘anae Coast 
 Be organized and able to manage book sign-in and or snack time on your own 
 Have good reading and writing ability, and ability to use e-mail and internet 
 Must have a reliable means of getting to various sites on the Wai‘anae Coast 
 Must be able to pass criminal background check and have at least 2 professional 

references 
 

Preferred Qualifications: 
 Be able to engage and help children with different reading levels choose appropriate 

books. Highly desired. 
 Be able to read stories well to groups and lead school age literacy games. Highly 

desired. 
 Be able to assist youth using tablets and access on-line applications or accounts 
 Desired, but not required: Have a clean driving record and valid Hawaii Driver’s 

license, and the ability to safely and comfortably drive a 21-passenger size van (CDL 
not needed) 

 
 
HOURLY WAGE:      $16.00 to start 
 
BENEFITS:      None 


